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Abstract
Background: This paper presents a detailed analysis of a composite Climate Vulnerability Index (CVI) to examine and
compare climate change vulnerability and its dimensions adaptive capacity, sensitivity and exposure. Thereby, we are
mainly interested on climate change vulnerability at community-level watershed development programmes and how
the different implementing agencies could help to address the problems associated with climate change in future
planning and implementation.
Method: The primary data used for this study was obtained from household surveys (n = 215) in three watershed
communities of Kerala, India. We use bootstrap sampling and a leave-one-out sensitivity analysis to compare the
climate vulnerability of the three examined watersheds in detail. By introducing the bootstrapping method and
sensitivity analysis into the research field of climate vulnerability, the paper describes significant differences in CVI
values and the influencing indicators to the overall vulnerability at the watershed community level.
Results: The results show that there are significant differences in the exposure and sensitivity dimensions of
vulnerability even if the overall CVI shows less variability and no significant differences among the three watersheds.
The sensitivity analysis emphasizes that ‘Livelihood Strategies’ and ‘Social Network’ are the most influencing major
components of vulnerability. This suggests that implementing agencies should focus on these two major
components in order to improve the watershed development programmes.
Conclusion: The bootstrapping approach is transferable to evaluate the degree of influence of indicators on a
composite index like the CVI. Moreover, it allows us to evaluate the potential effectiveness of various other climate
change programmes where the evaluation is commonly done by field surveys. This thereby helps to increase the
credibility in the examination of the impacts of climate change at different scales in order to find key areas for better
policy planning.
Keywords: Bootstrapping, Climate change adaptation, Climate vulnerability assessment, Climate vulnerability index,
Sensitivity analysis, Uncertainty analysis, Watershed development
Background
Climate change adaptation strategies are given high pri-
ority in developing countries due to their social, tech-
nological and financial resource scarcity for adapting to
anticipated climate change and variability [1]. One billion
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people in Asia could face water shortage which leads to
drought and land degradation by the 2050s [2]. By 2030,
these countries will require about USD 28-67 billion to
enable proper and timely adaptation to climate change
depending on the geographical, social, cultural, economic
and political situation [1]. Therefore, quantification of vul-
nerability is very important to help the vulnerable regions
in the prioritisation and planning of activities to tackle the
impacts of climate change [3].
Although vulnerability is not a directly observable
phenomenon, because of the policy-driven needs and
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assessments [3, 4], researchers have proposed and applied
a set or composite of proxy indicators to quantify the
vulnerability [5, 6]. Composite indices are analytical,
communicative and collaborative tools which help to raise
awareness, support decision making, facilitate planning
and policy development through improved understand-
ing of a complex multidimensional problem [7, 8]. This
gets even more complicated when assessments of con-
tinual stress like climate change are taken into account.
Moreover, it can be more challenging when local geo-
graphical, ecological and socio-economical contexts vary
substantially within a given area of interest [7]. Thus, it
would be unwise to adopt a national level index approach
to local scale study and vice versa [9] without adequate
modifications and adjustments [10]. In addition, available
indices are limited in their applicability by considerable
subjectivity and uncertainties in the selection of indica-
tors [7, 8, 11, 12], their weights [4, 6], as well as by the
availability of data at various scales and in space [8, 13].
There are a number of previous studies on quantify-
ing and comparing vulnerability in terms of an index
[6, 13–18]. Analysing climate vulnerability and research
into the development of appropriate indicators has gained
awareness since the groundbreaking paper of Smit and
Wandel [19] and the IPCC assessment report published
in 2007 [2]. To date, the majority of these studies have
focused merely on developing a Climate Vulnerabil-
ity Index (CVI) for specific climatic disasters such as
droughts or floods and for specific communities. In addi-
tion, these studies were proposing policy suggestions
for improved adaptation strategies and mitigation solu-
tions. However, the CVIs used in the past studies do not
explore the robustness of comparisons, significant differ-
ences of vulnerability indicators [20] or the significance
of the associated policy messages at local to commu-
nity level [7]. While a number of general, regional and
subject-specific indicators have been developed [21], we
found less work that investigated or at least discussed the
issue of uncertainty. Already in 2011, Preston et al. [22]
stated that “Unfortunately, the tendency within vulnera-
bility assessments is to neglect the issue of uncertainty
almost entirely-an occurrence that is likely to under-
mine the uptake of vulnerability assessments in decision
support.” [22].
There are a few uncertainty and sensitivity analyses
done for other composite indices like the Technology
Achievement Index [12], Composite Learning Index [23],
Social Vulnerability Index [24, 25], Human Development
Index [26] and Environmental Performance Index [27]
at national to global level. These studies confirm that
uncertainty is an unavoidable factor for composite indices
[21, 22]. The reason is that the value of a composite
indicator is not a simple number, but a distribution of
values. According to Saisana et al. [12], the composite
indicator’s ‘simple big picture’ may direct to misleading
non-robust policy messages if they are not interpreted in
combination with the sub-indicators. Thus, it emphasizes
the need and urgency to conduct sensitivity analysis of
CVI rather than merely developing a composite index for
policy implications.
Sensitivity analysis examines the robustness, i.e. the
degree of influence of each indicator on the index output,
thereby revealing which input choices are most or least
influential [25]. Shukla et al. [28] have evaluated solely
the robustness of inherent vulnerability ranks to compare
mountainous agricultural communities in Uttarakhand
state of India. Uncertainty in the estimation of climate
vulnerability can have several sources. The selection of
the composite indicator is one of these sources. Vul-
nerability is largely depending on the composition and
construction of the method applied, as was shown in a
multi-index method intercomparison [29]. In case spatial
assessment is conducted, the variability of input data
introduce a further component, i.e. the spatial uncertainty
[22]. Additional uncertainty can arise through weighing
the various indicators or components that are used in
the estimation of the vulnerability indices [29, 30]. The
question remains, how much uncertainty is introduced by
a single indicator into the assessment of vulnerability and
howmuch a single (or several) indicator affects the overall
outcome. Just recently in parallel to our work, Fernandez
et al. [31] investigated the effect of particular indicators
on the overall outcome of their index. They studied the
substitutional power of indicators by various aggregation
schemes. Our study takes a different approach. By adopt-
ing the bootstrap methodology we aim at identifying the
robustness of our calculated index in view of the selection
of input data, in our case the survey data. Through this
systematic analysis of the CVI, we are able to provide the
specific driving factors which contribute to the adverse
effects of climate change.
For this study, we considered the CVI developed at
Indian watershed community level. We are specifically
interested in the climate vulnerability at watershed
household level to identify the main drivers of climate
change vulnerability and thus how the different imple-
menting agencies could help to address the problems
associated with climate change in future planning and
implementation. In addition, we believe that climate
change is particularly noticeable at this aggregation level
and illustrate the differences between the Watershed
Development Programmes (WDP). Fifty-five percent of
Indian farmers rely on rainfed systems in which ‘delayed,
deficient or erratic rains’ lead to a severe decline in
productivity [32, 33]. Another stressor, climate change,
affects weather patterns, availability of water, temperature
and soil moisture, thereby resulting in low crop yields and
degraded land with increased sensitivity of food-insecure
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households [3]. To change the situation of these rain-
fed areas, the Government of India initiated WDPs in
1973-74.WDP refer to the conservation, regeneration and
the judicious use of all the resources - natural (like land,
water, plants, animals) and human - within the watershed
area. Samuel et al. [34] indicate that community-led
watershed development has the potential to make a sig-
nificant contribution to reduce the vulnerability, enhance
resilience and build adaptive capacities of communities
to climate-induced shocks. Moreover, integration of
climate change aspects into ongoing development efforts
with special attention to location specific knowledge is
required for better adaptation strategies [35]. For this,
policies and programmes need to be fine tuned with
respect to technology, processes and institutions to make
the watersheds more resilient to variability and extreme
climate risks [34]. The assessment of vulnerability at the
watershed community level has just recently begun.
A preliminary study has been conducted by us among
three watershed communities in Kerala, the southern-
most state of India [36]. The implementation of the
programme was done by three different agencies: the
State Government (SG) through the department of Soil
Survey & Conservation, a Non-Governmental Organiza-
tion (NGO) and the Local Self-Government (LG). Our
approach used primary data collected from household
surveys (n = 215) to construct the index. Qualitative data
obtained through Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and
Key Informant Interviews was used to support the results.
Through a theory driven and deductive approach [37],
the best possible location specific indicators were identi-
fied and aggregated at watershed community level under
the three dimensions of vulnerability: adaptive capacity,
sensitivity and exposure to form the index [6, 9]. Under
these three dimensions, 10major components and 59 sub-
indicators for the major components were identified. The
major components were calculated as an average score
of the sub-indicators [6]. The CVI is then estimated as the
weighted average of the major components [8]. The num-
ber of sub-indicators in each major component has been
taken as the weight for calculating the CVI. More detailed
information on the computation methods of the individ-
ual sub-indicators can be found in Raghavan Sathyan et al.
[36] and in Additional file 1: Table A2. However, the CVIs
for the three watershed communities were rather simi-
lar, while there were differences in the dimensions and
major components. The results show that the watershed
implemented by the NGO exhibits relatively the highest
vulnerability, followed by the LG and SG. The largest dif-
ference between the watersheds was found for the expo-
sure. Exposure was more pronounced and on a similar
level in LG and NGO, while the SG depicts a substantially
lower index value. As the derived CVI values for the three
watersheds are almost similar, an in-depth data analysis
is necessary to identify the degree of influence of each
indicator on the CVI output.
Given this background, the main objective of this paper
is to develop and to apply a method to investigate the
further applicability of the CVI. Despite the obvious sim-
ilarities of the CVI values, we hypothesize that there
exist significant differences between the dimensions and
its major components for the three WDPs. The focus
thereof is to explore and compare the CVIs of the three
examined WDPs in more detail by obtaining the dis-
tribution and computing significant differences through
bootstrapping.
Thus, we contribute to the literature in two ways.
First, by introducing the use of the bootstrapping method
in this field of climate vulnerability research, and sec-
ond, by analysing and comparing the CVIs based on the
major components in detail. Thereby, we derive a reli-
able statement about the significance of our results and
the most influencing indicators of the CVI. The approach
can be replicated to evaluate the potential effectiveness of
watershed programmes, climate change adaptation pro-
grammes and to analyse the plausible impacts of climate
change at local community level.
Methods
Theoretical framework
Vulnerability has been conceptualised and understood
under various contexts. In the words ofMcCarty et al. [38]
vulnerability to climate change is the degree to which a
system is susceptible to or unable to cope with adverse
effects of climate change including climate variability and
extremes. It is a function of adaptive capacity, sensitiv-
ity and exposure dimensions [39]. The term ‘exposure’
indicates the nature and degree to which the system is
exposed to climatic variations and extreme events [40].
The system’s susceptibility to such kind of exposures
makes it sensitive and thus vulnerable to climate change
[40, 41]. But the ability of systems, institutions, humans
and other organisms to adjust to potential damage via tak-
ing advantage of opportunities and thus responding to
consequences make them adaptive. Thus, by increasing
the adaptive capacity, the opportunity of systems to man-
age varying ranges and magnitudes of climate improves
[19]. In a nutshell, a system is vulnerable if it is exposed
and sensitive to the effects of climate change with limited
adaptive capacity and vice versa [37, 42]. Hence, develop-
ment programmes play a decisive role when it comes to
facilitate the enhancement of adaptive capacity of the sys-
tem and thus reduce the sensitivity to climate change by
programmes specific interventions.
Study area
Kerala state lies between the Arabian Sea in the west and
the Western Ghats Mountains in the east. The state is
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divided into three physiographically distinct regions: the
eastern highlands, the central midlands and the western
lowlands. It is unique in its socio-economic conditions
such as high population density (859 persons/km2), high
literacy (93%) with heavy unemployment, highly devel-
oped health care system and rapid urbanization [43].
Kerala experiences tropical monsoon climate with heavy
annual rainfall of 3000 mm. In recent years, there is both
spatial and temporal variation in monsoon rainfall [44]
along with more intense short term droughts [45] com-
pared to the previous years. The temperature reaches up
to more than 32°C during March to April with a rela-
tive humidity of 73–89%. Any sort of climate change will
be detrimental to thermo-sensitive crops like cardamom,
coffee, tea, cocoa and black pepper cultivation in Kerala
and other cropping patterns in the state [46]. In recent
years, the state faces deterioration of natural resources,
increased number of landslides, severe forest and biodi-
versity degradation, soil erosion, lower river water quality,
conversion of paddy lands, water scarcity and decrease in
productivity which is accelerated by the climate change
dimension. Forty percent of the total cropped area is
prone to soil erosion. This underlines the importance
of integrated soil and water conservation programmes
in Kerala on watershed basis [43]. Among the 14 dis-
tricts of Kerala, Palakkad is listed as one of the highly
vulnerable districts to climate change due to its spe-
cific geographic location, humid climate, high percentage
of population relying on agriculture, low ranking in the
human development index, high social deprivation and
high degree of vulnerability to natural hazards like flood
and drought with impacts on human life [43]. Thus, the
district was purposively selected for the study. Based on
theWDP completion year and the implementing agencies,
Adakkaputhur (A. Puthur), Akkiyampadam (A. Padam)
and Eswaramangalam (E. Mangalam) watersheds, imple-
mented by SG, NGO, LG respectively, have been selected
for the study. Table 1 summarizes some basic facts about
these WDPs.
Each WDP is implemented according to certain guide-
lines issued by the central/state government. Here, the
SG implementedWDPwas under the NationalWatershed
Development Project for Rainfed Areas, while the NGO
and LG implemented WDPs were under the Western
Ghat Development Programme. There were differences in
the mode of project administration, implementation and
major activities as given in Table 2. The main WDP activ-
ities carried out in the watersheds were under Natural
Resource Management (NRM) which aims at conser-
vation of soil, water and biomass, Production System
Management (PSM) to increase the area and productivity
and Livelihood Support System (LSS) activities to support
landless and marginal sections of the community with an
alternative source of income.
Household survey
The watersheds selected for the study have completed
all the programmes activities before 2014. The house-
hold interviews were conducted during the period from
August to November 2015. Out of the total 215 house-
holds covered in the field survey, 70 households were
in A. Puthur (SG), 70 households in A. Padam (NGO)
and 75 households in E. Mangalam (LG). Hereafter, the
three watersheds are denoted as SG, NGO and LG cor-
responding to the names of the respective implementing
agencies of WDP for better readability. The sampling
method used for selection of households was cluster
sampling. Based on the secondary data collected from
the agricultural office of the locality, we categorized the
farmers into small, marginal, medium and large farm-
ers. Within these categories purposive selection was done
to include at least one respondent from labourers, self-
help group members, watershed committee members
and women. To get an overview of the implementa-
tion of the programmes, two FGDs were conducted with
men and women groups in each watershed. The dis-
cussions were centered on climate related extremes and
contribution of the WDP activities on climate variabil-
ity risk mitigation and adaptation strategies. The out-
come of the FGDs were used to support the forthcoming
results part.
Bootstrappingmethod
The focus of our research is to analyse and compare
the climate vulnerability of the three examined WDPs in
more detail. For this, we use bootstrap sampling and a
leave-one-out sensitivity analysis. After introducing and
computing the CVI, we are particularly interested to know
if the three observed programmes are significantly differ-
ent from each other or not. In general, one could use a two
sample difference in the mean test for comparing mean
values. Nevertheless, the usually computed Z-score or
t-test is not applicable to our circumstances as we merely
have one observed value without knowing the underly-
ing data generating process of our computed parameters.
In addition, there is a reason to believe that asymptotic
theory provides a poor guide to the precision of our com-
puted values as the assumption of independence might be
violated.
We decided to use the bootstrappingmethod as an alter-
native way of obtaining the distribution and comparing
the test statistics of interest. Introduced by Efron [47]
and Efron and Tibshirani [48], bootstrap sampling has
become increasingly popular in all sorts of econometric
applications. Bootstrapping provides a way of finding the
sampling distribution for the observed sample. The main
advantage of bootstrapping is that we do not need to make
an assumption about the underlying data generating pro-
cess. This follows the basic idea that all information of the
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Table 2 The major differences in the WDPs and its implementation in the three watershed areas
Criteria SG NGO LG
Objective of WDP Holistic and sustainable
development of watershed
Eco-restoration and
eco-preservation
Eco-restoration and
eco-preservation
Components Development (77.5%) and
management components (22.5%)
Watershed development (80%),
forestry (10%) and other activities
(10%)
Watershed development (80%),
forestry (10%) and other activities
(10%)
Major activities (% of total fund) NRM-50%
PSM- 20% LSS-7.5%
NRM-72% PSM- 5% LSS-3% NRM-72% PSM- 5% LSS-3%
Implementation Soil Conservation Officer through
watershed committee
NGO through watershed commit-
tee and project facilitator
Grama Panchayat President
through the agricultural officer and
the user group
Watershed Committee 11 members >30 members >30 members
Watershed Committee meeting Every month Every month Every month
Source: [43, 59]
true and unknown data generating process is included in
the observed sample. If this is the case, then resampling
from the observed sample is the same as randomly draw-
ing from the data generating process of the population
itself. Thus, bootstrapping allows for statistical inference
based on the sampling distributions of the sample statistic
of interest.
Suppose we observe the realisation x = (x1, x2, . . . , xn)
as the outcome of an independent and identically dis-
tributed (iid) random variable X = (X1,X2, . . . ,Xn) of the
unknown Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) F. In
general, we are interested in some population parameter
θ = t(F) that is some function of the true and unknown
distribution. Thus, ̂θn = t(̂Fn) is the calculated estimate of
θ from which we would like to draw inference statements.
Thereby, ̂Fn denotes the Empirical Distribution Function
(EDF) of our observed random sample with size n. The
EDF is an estimate for F and is defined as the discrete
distribution that puts a probability 1/n on each observed
value x. We can use the EDF for bootstrapping since all
information about F is contained in x as e.g. shown by
Efron and Tibshirani [48]. Thus, we define the bootstrap
sample x∗ = (x∗1, x∗2, . . . , x∗n
)
to be an iid sample of size n
that is drawn with replacement from ̂Fn of our observed
sample x. The algorithm for the non-parametric bootstrap
applied can in general be described in four steps:
1. Sample a new data set x∗ of size n with replacement
from x.
2. Compute the statistic of interest, ̂θ∗ = t (̂F∗), for this
resample.
3. Repeat the steps 1 and 2 N times, where N denotes
the number of bootstrap replications.
4. Use the EDF of
(
̂θ∗1 , . . . ,̂θ∗N
)
as an approximation for
the true distribution of̂θ .
Additional and more detailed information on the use
and limitations of bootstrapping in econometrics can for
example be found in Horowitz [49], Davidson and MacK-
innon [50] and MacKinnon [51].
Based on the household surveys performed for SG,
NGO and LG watershed we proceed as follows. First,
we create N = 10, 000 bootstrap samples by sampling
with replacement from the original household surveys.
To be more precise, we resample the interviewed fam-
ilies while holding constant the answers given by each
family. Thus, each new sample has the same size as the
original sample we obtained for the three regions and the
same structure of the answers given by the individual fam-
ily. Secondly, we calculated the 59 sub-indicators for each
resample as proposed by Raghavan Sathyan et al. [36].
The resulting EDF allows us in a third step to draw conclu-
sions about the shape, mean and variance of the individual
sub-indicators.
In addition, we now are able to examine the differences
between the three programmes and make a statement
about the statistical significance of difference in this con-
text. The latter will be done by constructing a Confidence
Interval (CI) for the parameter of interest. One could use
the bootstrap percentile interval method for this purpose.
This is done by ordering the bootstrap replicationŝθ such
that ̂θ1 < . . . < ̂θN . Afterwards, the upper and lower con-
fidence bounds for the significance level α are computed
as the N · α/2-th and N · (1 − α/2)-th ordered element.
This yields the CI
[
̂θN ·α/2,̂θN ·(1−α/2)
]
. Generally, this will
be an appropriate solution if the observed distribution is
symmetric.
Nevertheless, if the distribution is skewed or heavily
tailed, the percentile interval will be too narrow. Thus, we
use the bias corrected and accelerated percentile method
(BCa), which has a smaller coverage error in this situa-
tion [52]. Now, we can use the BCa CI to test whether
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the difference between the CVI of any two regions A and
B is significantly different from zero. Therefore, we com-
pute the bootstrap distribution of the difference between
A and B by subtracting ̂θA from ̂θB. Thus, we can use
an approximate two-sided test of a null hypothesis of the
form H0 = ̂θA − ̂θB = 0 vs. the alternative hypothesis
H1 = ̂θA − ̂θB = 0. Then, we construct the BCa CI for
the difference distribution under the null hypothesis. We
reject H0 on the significance level α if 0 lies outside the
computed CI.
Results
In order to evaluate the climate change adaptation
strategies of the three investigated watershed pro-
grammes, the bootstrap results will be discussed first.
Subsequently, the distribution of the CVIs, the three
dimensions adaptive capacity, sensitivity and exposure as
well as the ten major components will be examined using
descriptive statistics. Thereby, we can address a system-
atic distortion of the evaluated components and get a
first insight into the driving factors of the vulnerability.
Moreover, we discuss if there exists a significant differ-
ence between the WDPs using the two-sided bootstrap
test described above. Furthermore, we conducted a sensi-
tivity analysis to identify the importance of the ten major
components on the overall CVIs using a leave-one-out
sensitivity analysis.
Descriptive analysis
Figure 1 shows the box plots for the ten major compo-
nents sorted by the three dimensions. When comparing
the individual components of the adaptive capacity in
Fig. 1a-e, one can observe that the median values are to
some extent different between the regions while the vari-
ation seems to be comparable over all major components.
Of particular importance is that the strong overlap
of the range between the whiskers for ‘Socio-Economic
Assets’, ‘Livelihood Strategies’ and ‘Agricultural’ provides
an initial indication that these components might not be
significantly different. This does not hold for the ‘Socio-
Demographic Profile’ and ‘Social Network’. Here, there
appears to be a noticeable difference between the medi-
ans. In addition, there seems to be a general tendency
of the median of SG and LG watersheds to being closer
together than NGO. A different picture emerges for the
sensitivity and exposure dimension shown in Fig. 1f-h
and i, j. While the component ‘Water’ displays an over-
lap between the regions, ‘Food’ and ‘Climate Variability’
seem to differ substantially. The components ‘Health’ and
‘Natural Disaster and Impact’ are problematic in a differ-
ent sense. Due to the highly homogeneous answers given
by the families in the original sample, the bootstrap distri-
bution reveals gaps and therefore deviates from the other
distributions. For instance, all of the interviewed families
in the NGO implemented watershed responded that there
were no health issues in their region. Thus, if there is no or
little variability in the data, the bootstrap method reveals
limitations since almost all of the variation of the boot-
strap distributions comes from the original sample. Thus,
even increasing the number of bootstrap samples would
not enlarge the variation substantially in this situation.
Next, we consider the three different dimensions of
vulnerability and the CVIs in more detail. Table 3 summa-
rizes the location and control parameters of the respective
distributions. Although the mean of the CVI values and
adaptive capacity are close together for the three regions,
sensitivity and exposure demonstrate a distinct difference
in relation to the mean vulnerability. Furthermore, six out
of the twelve bootstrap distributions are not normally dis-
tributed on a significance level based on a Jarque-Bera
Test. Figure 2 visualizes the difference between the dis-
tributions with a histogram and kernel density plot. The
kernel density plots display a kernel density which has
been estimated using a triangular kernel with a band-
width of j = 0.9T0.2 · min(σ , IQR/1.34) suggested by [53],
where IQR denotes the Inter Quartile Range. Thereby,
we emphasize that there might be a significant difference
for the mean values at least for exposure (c) and in parts
for sensitivity (d). At the same time CVI (a) and adap-
tive capacity (b) plots indicate no significant differences
between the WDPs.
Significant differences
The significant differences will be examined based on the
two-sided test described in the method section. Table 4
summarizes the mean values and the significance of the
three null hypotheses: H0 = ̂θSG − ̂θNGO, H0 = ̂θSG − ̂θLG
and H0 = ̂θNGO − ̂θLG. The results confirm our initial
impression that the three regions are not significantly dif-
ferent in terms of their overall CVIs. Nevertheless, we
find significant regional variations for most of the major
components as well as for the dimensions, exposure and
sensitivity; except for adaptive capacity. At the same time
there are significant differences in a few major com-
ponents of adaptive capacity between the programmes.
The major components of the dimension adaptive capac-
ity, ‘Socio-Demographic Profile’ and in parts ‘Livelihood
Strategies’ and ‘Social Network’ display significant differ-
ences between the three watershed programmes. Aside
from ‘Socio-Demographic Profile’, there is no significant
difference for any of the major components between
SG implemented and LG implemented watersheds for
the adaptive capacity dimension, which again confirms
our initial statement that these two regions and WDPs
respectively seem to be similar. The major component
‘Food’ under the sensitivity dimension exhibits signifi-
cant differences between the three programmes while the
other components ‘Water’ and ‘Health’ show significant
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i j
Fig. 1 Boxplots. Bootstrap boxplots of the major components of adaptive capacity (a-e), sensitivity (f-h) and exposure (i-j). For reasons of
comparison, the median value of the SG watershed is represented by the dashed line
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Table 3 Statistical summary of the distributions of the dimensions and the CVI
Index Watersheds Mean Median Std. Skewness Kurtosis Normality
Adaptive SG 0.5712 0.5712 0.0104 0.0345 2.9170 Yes
Capacity NGO 0.5496 0.5496 0.0126 -0.0943 2.9436 No
LG 0.5622 0.5621 0.0077 0.0083 3.0005 Yes
Sensitivity SG 0.3001 0.3001 0.0113 0.0482 3.0407 Yes
NGO 0.3112 0.3111 0.0116 0.0481 3.0744 No
LG 0.2566 0.2566 0.0110 0.0096 2.8875 Yes
Exposure SG 0.1804 0.1800 0.0179 0.1570 3.0464 No
NGO 0.3797 0.3800 0.0108 -0.1042 3.0506 No
LG 0.4283 0.4283 0.0203 0.0145 2.9148 Yes
CVI SG 0.4645 0.4645 0.0080 0.0260 2.9037 Yes
NGO 0.4755 0.4756 0.0090 -0.0697 2.9413 No
LG 0.4776 0.4775 0.0066 0.0236 2.8828 No
c d
a b
Fig. 2 Histogram and Kernel Density. Histogram and Kernel Density Plot of the CVI (a) and the dimensions adaptive capacity (b), exposure (c) and
sensitivity (d)
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Table 4 Significant differences between major components,
dimensions and the CVI
Division Subdivision ̂θSG − ̂θNGO ̂θSG − ̂θLG ̂θNGO − ̂θLG
Major Socio-Demographic
profile
-0.0632 0.0519 0.1152
components Socio-Economic
Assets
0.0049 -0.0247 -0.0296
Livelihood Strategies 0.0643 0.0175 -0.0468
Agricultural -0.0355 0.0190 0.0544*
Social Network 0.1379 -0.0184 -0.1564
Water 0.0773 0.0975 0.0202
Health 0.1516 0.1489 -0.0027
Food -0.2620 -0.1158 0.1462
Natural Disaster 0.0250** -0.2209 -0.2459
Climate Variability -0.4235 -0.2747 0.1488
Dimensions Adaptive Capacity 0.0217 0.0091 -0.0126
Exposure -0.1993 -0.2478 -0.0486
Sensitivity -0.0110 0.0435 0.0546
Index CVI -0.0110 -0.0130 -0.0021
Bold values denote a significance level of P< 0.01, ** and * 0.05 and 0.1, respectively
differences only in part. To be precise, there is no sig-
nificant difference between WDPs implemented by NGO
and LG in the ‘Water’ and ‘Health’ components. Under the
exposure dimension, the ‘Climate Variability’ component
is significantly different in all of the three watersheds.
Additional file 1: Table A1 depicts the results of all com-
ponents based on the mean of the bootstrap distributions.
Thereby, the indicator values for the sub-indicators ‘Fam-
ily dependency index’, ‘Poverty index’, ‘Indebtedness index’,
‘Percent of high income household’ and ‘Religious diver-
sity index’ show high variation among the watersheds.
For instance, the ‘Family dependency ratio’ was the
highest for the WDP implemented by NGO (0.506) while
the LG WDP had the least (0.285). In NGO, 40% of the
households had to take care of members aged above 60
years in addition to the school attending children. The
increased number of young children and ailing elderly
people demand lots of time, resources and energy from
the earning members in the family and particularly the
women [54]. This reduces the adaptive capacity and thus
adds to the climate vulnerability. In addition, 80% of the
interviewed households were in debt in the SG imple-
mented watershed while only 59% in the LG implemented
faced this problem.
In the SG WDP, most of the crop loans availed were
utilized for non-productive purposes. Hence, the fami-
lies could often not pay back their loans on time. This
again emphasizes, that there exists a great variation in the
major component ‘Socio-Demographic Profile’ between
the three watershed programmes. While considering the
major component ‘Social Networks’, we found distinct
variations in the sub-indicators among the three water-
sheds. The ‘Percent of beneficiaries’, ‘Percentage of house-
holds with membership in cooperative institutions’ and
‘No beneficiary contribution’ were with wider variations
compared to other sub-indicators. Twenty-eight percent
of the households received some kind of benefit from the
programme in the LG watershed while there was a greater
share (66%) for the SG watershed. Among the beneficia-
ries in SG, 68% were neither aware about the beneficiary
contribution nor contributed their share for the activities
undertaken in their fields. Only 3% of the beneficiaries
in the NGO watershed have not contributed to their part
for benefits. This variability contributes to the significant
differences in the ‘Social Network’ component among the
three watersheds.
Moreover, the LG watershed reacts significantly less
in terms of ‘sensitivity’ as compared to SG and NGO.
Due to the aggregation/construction scheme of all the
indicators, we find no difference between the latter two.
Although there exist significant differences for all three
major components, ‘Water’ and ‘Health’ offset the oppo-
sitely directed value of ‘Food’ almost completely. The
sub-indicators ‘Poor support from the government’ con-
tributed to this variability in the ‘Food’ component.
Ninety-four percent of the households in the NGO water-
shed opined that there were no improvements in govern-
ment support for food sufficiency enhancement in general
and through the Public Distribution System (fair price
shops for food grains) in specific. But only 6% of the
households in the SG watershed were in disagreement
with government support. This wider variation in opin-
ion could explain the significant difference in the ‘Food’
component. Furthermore, the LG watershed reacts most
vulnerable to the exposure dimension, followed by the
NGO and SGwatershed communities. This is not surpris-
ing as the LG watershed was heavily affected by wind in
2015 which led to crop loss and property damage while
the other two were not affected by such catastrophes. In
the SG watershed, only 60% of the households opined
Medium-High and High temperature increase during the
last ten years while it was 94% and even 99% for the NGO
and LG watersheds, respectively. Extreme climate event
incidences were the highest in the LG watershed with an
index value of 0.573 while the least was 0.043 in NGO.
In addition, ‘Climate Variability’ is also significantly dif-
ferent between the three regions. The SG implemented
watershed is least affected followed by the LG and NGO
watersheds.
Sensitivity analysis
We complete our study by conducting a leave-one-out
sensitivity analysis which means that we compute the CVI
again by leaving out one major component at a time. This
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a
b
c
Fig. 3 a-c Sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity analysis of the CVI and the
major components for the three WDPs. For reasons of comparison,
the original CVI is plotted and its median value is represented by the
dashed line. The major component on the horizontal axis denotes the
one that is left out of the computation of the CVI
allows for a more detailed look at the importance of the
individual indicators.We use the already familiar boxplots
in Fig. 3 to summarize the main findings.
For reasons of comparison, the original CVI is plot-
ted and its median value is represented by the dashed
line. Except for the ‘Socio-Demographic Profile’, ‘Cli-
mate Variability’ and ‘Water’, we find consistent results
for the direction of change of all other major compo-
nents on the CVIs of the three watershed programmes.
Thus, ‘Socio-Economic Assets’, ‘Health’, ‘Food’ and
‘Natural Disaster and Impact’ when left out of the com-
putation, lead to a higher CVI. Thus at present watershed
community level, these components are contributing well
to the non-vulnerable situation. On the other hand, if
we neglect these major components and sub-indicators,
it seemingly leads to a more vulnerable community. In
addition, ‘Livelihood Strategies’, ‘Agricultural’ and ‘Social
Network’ have a diminishing effect on the overall CVI for
all three regions. It indicates that at present it holds a high
vulnerable index value. Consequently, these are the major
areas where policy interventions should be performed. Of
particular relevance seems to be ‘Livelihood Strategies’
and ‘Social Network’ for the vulnerability analysis. These
components have a negative effect and increase the
vulnerability of the observed region.
In addition, we find differences between the regions
for the remaining major components. While the ‘Socio-
Demographic Profile’ has a negative effect in SG and
LG, it is positive for NGO on the vulnerability. ‘Water’
has a positive impact in SG, almost none in NGO and
a negative one for LG watershed. Furthermore, a higher
‘Climate Variability’ leads to an increase in vulnerability
in NGO and LG, while the effect is opposite for NGO.
Especially, the effects of ‘Livelihood Strategies’ and ‘Social
Network’ on the overall CVI leave room for improvement
of the adaptation strategies and allows us to draw policy
implications for the three watershed programmes in the
discussion part.
Discussion
Composite indices are an analytical, communicative, and
collaborative tool, which help to raise awareness and
improve understanding of a complex, multidimensional
issue. An index can be better communicated to policy
makers, stakeholders and decision makers when the sen-
sitivity of the input factors are taken into consideration.
When it comes to the reduction of climate vulnerability,
community-level watershed programmes play an impor-
tant role to build up adaptive capacities to climate induced
shocks [34]. Thus, the main focus of our research was to
do an in-depth analysis of the already developed CVI, a
composite indicator, of three WDPs implemented by dif-
ferent agencies. Here, we assessed the vulnerability based
on its three dimensions adaptive capacity, sensitivity and
exposure. We have investigated the significant differences
between the CVIs, its dimensions and done sensitivity
analysis of the CVI for the three watershed communities.
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To our knowledge, this is the first time of such a thor-
ough statistical analyses of CVI other than local sensitivity
analysis performed to address the change in the ranks of
inherent vulnerability of mountain agricultural communi-
ties at village level done by Shukla et al. [28]. Their main
consideration was based solely on adaptive capacity and
sensitivity of the communities. In contrast to Shukla et al.
[28], we focused on the sensitivity analysis of the CVI and
addressed the systematic distortions of the evaluated com-
ponents, which allowed us to identify the driving factors
of vulnerability.
Our study put forward two major features of vulnera-
bility in the WDP areas. First and foremost, there are no
significant differences in the adaptive capacity between
the three communities while there are significant differ-
ences in sensitivity and exposure dimensions. The WDPs
have equal opportunity to improve and enhance the adap-
tive capacity of the community through region-specific
policies. Pandey and Jha [15] assessed and compared the
vulnerability of lower Himalayan households, but stated
only minor differences in the CVI and component values.
One of the main limitations of the study was statistical
variability. In addition, Chaliha et al. [14] investigated the
vulnerability in villages of flood prone district of Assam,
India. The authors faced the problem of missing some of
the indicator values in the field survey as well as carry-
ing out the normalisation of the indicators throughout.
Even though it was a bottom up level study useful for
microlevel planning, the limitations have greater influence
in formulating efficient adaptation measures to flood in
the district.
Secondly, the sensitivity analysis of the CVI shows that
‘Livelihood Strategies’ and ‘Social Network’ are the most
influencing major components of vulnerability in all the
watersheds. This suggests that one should focus on these
two major components in order to improve the WDPs.
Policy makers may enact measures to promote diversi-
fication of livelihoods, ensure peoples participation in
developmental programmes, promote capacity building
programmes to augment social capital and improve access
to information technology for better communication. This
stands in line with the results of Shukla et al. [28] that
‘Livelihood Dependency’ and ‘Institutional Capacity’ were
the sub-dimensions which influenced the vulnerability
ranking of villages in Uttarakhand state of India. The
statistical property consideration of vulnerability dimen-
sions and underlying indicators provide clear motivation
to focus on the key areas of interventions [25]. A sin-
gle aggregate index representation of climate vulnerability
dimensions like adaptive capacity may be appealing for
policy makers but would be inaccurate and highly mis-
leading [9]. Moreover, vulnerability assessments based on
indicators are not robust to changes in the assumptions
with respect to the substitution or compensation between
the indicators [31]. Thus a continual process of refinement
is essential so that the indicators and the index have the
greatest possible validity and thus utility [13].
There are other components of uncertainty which need
to be explored in future research such as data uncertainty,
uncertainty in building a composite index such as alter-
native normalisation methods for sub-indicator values
and different weighting approaches of the sub-indicators.
This study used household surveys for primary data
collection. Even though survey research has expanded
to address complex substantive issues, there has been a
growing reluctance among many households to partici-
pate in surveys. The demographics, economic conditions,
environmental influences, culture and societal differences
such as average household size, or percentage of young
children may have influenced our survey leading to wrong
judgement by interviewers and interviewees. This in turn
leads to increased uncertainty about the performance
of survey design, challenges the cost of data collection
in meeting the goals for numbers of interviews [55] and
eventually the quality of resulting statistics [55, 56]. We
also faced such kind of issues in this survey research.
Because of some vague answers, non-responsiveness,
general uncertainty and the limited data of question-
naires, it is important to assess how uncertain and reliable
the CVIs are.
Conclusion
This paper introduces the bootstrapping technique into
CVI sensitivity analysis and considered a part of the
underlying uncertainty which is replicable for any bottom
up level vulnerability assessments. Index development
involves different steps such as indicator selection,
variable transformation, weighting, aggregation and
plausible subjectivity on selection [25]. So, as to address
these issues the composite index should be tested using
uncertainty analysis to add transparency to the index
construction process and explore the robustness of
composite index design [8, 9]. The future research may
concentrate on such refinement of index composition
and construction method to improve the reliability and
accuracy of the index results.
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